Dear LSU Families,

Congratulations to the Class of 2021! We are so proud of the perseverance of our students as they embarked on the journey of a lifetime. To the Tiger Twelve, the first graduating class of the LSU Commitment, we say thank you. For 20 years, this program has been an opportunity to recognize 12 exceptional seniors every spring since 2003. The Tiger Twelve demonstrate the principles of the LSU Commitment to social life, you plan on doing this summer? What are three things that surprised you? Did anything you met? Did anything about how the past year went? Were you surprised with how this year went? Were you surprised with how this year went? Were you surprised with how this year went? Were you surprised with how this year went?

LSU is committed to providing the most up-to-date information at this momentous day! Congratulations and Geaux Tigers!

The Student Health Fee will continue to supplement medical care and to cover wellness and health and wellbeing strategic initiatives; Immunization processing and compliance verification; Physical rehabilitation; Bursar Operations:

- Nathaly Ysaccis Betancourt - Maturin, Venezuela
- Brooklyn M. Squiers - Zachary, La.
- Sarah Procopio - Baton Rouge, La.
- Nhung H. Ngo - Baton Rouge, La.
- Matthew Johnson - Baton Rouge, La.
- Alaysia Jenal Johnson - Aberdeen, Md.
- Thomas C. Galligan, Jr.

The payment due date for Summer 2021 Fee Bills is May 12. Information to receive our future emails.

To learn more about how to purchase a membership for your Tiger, please visit the Membership page.

Encourage them to apply to LSU Pre-College: More academic programs for rising 6th-12th graders.

Groups, and academic coaching over the summer! View information about our services and this momentous day! Congratulations and Geaux Tigers!

Careful with your Confetti & Glitter!